
Psykoseinducerende Pokémon-Go
sprænger  alle  download-
rekorder
23. juli 2016 – Appen Pokémon-Go har sprængt alle rekorder for
downloads i den første uge, med over 30 millioner mennesker i
hele  verden,  der  nu  deltager  i  dette  vanedannende  og
psykoseinducerende  nye  »spil«.

Pokémon-Go er bygget op omkring en total sammenblanding af den
virkelige, fysiske verden, som spillerne kan se igennem deres
smartphone-kameraer, idet de bevæger sig rundt udendørs, og så
den virtuelle verden med Pokémon-monstre, der kommer til syne
på selv samme skærm, som om de fandtes i den virkelige verden.
Spillerne skal »finde« Pokémon-monstrene og dernæst »fange«
dem på deres smartphones.

Der har været stor mediebevågenhed af de alvorlige, fysiske
farer, som dette medfører: folk forskellige steder i verden er
døde efter at være trådt ud over klippekanter; de har kørt
deres biler ind i politiets patruljevogne; de er blevet kørt
over af biler, da de gik ud på gaden; de er blevet overfaldet
af ventende tyve; og de er blevet myrdet, når de som zombier
vandrede ind i narko-dominerede nabolag.

Men endnu farligere er det, at dette er en eskalering af den
kulturelle Tavistock-krigsførelse for fuldstændigt at udviske
skelnen  mellem  den  virkelige  verden  og  den  virtuelle
virkeligheds fantasiverden – et overlagt forsøg på at inducere
massepsykose.

I dag kommenterede Lyndon LaRouche således: Hvorfor gør folk
sådan noget? Er de sindssyge? Kan de ikke indse, at de falder
i en Tavistock-fælde?     
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Helga Zepp-LaRouche:
Menneskehedens skønne fremtid
–
hvis vi undgår dinosaurernes
skæbne.
Hovedtale  på  Schiller
Instituttets
internationale  konference  i
Berlin,
25. – 26. juni, 2016
Før jeg kommer ind på disse forskellige dødbringende farer, så
ligger løsningen ligefor. Så vær fattede og bevar roen, og lad
mig tale til jer. Hvis menneskeheden forenes omkring en god
plan og handler solidarisk og modigt, kan enhver krise i den
menneskelige civilisation overvindes, for det er menneskets
natur – at, når vi bliver udfordret af et stort onde, vækkes
en endog endnu større kraft for det gode i vores sjæl.

Download (PDF, Unknown)
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Tiden er nu inde for en
Ny  Renæssance  for
menneskeheden!
LaRouchePAC Internationale
Fredags-webcast,  1.  juli
2016.
Inkl.  videoklip  fra
hovedtalere på
Schiller  Instituttets
konference i Berlin.
Aftenens  webcast  omfatter  en  eksklusiv  video-premiere  fra
Schiller  Instituttets  internationale  konference  i  Berlin,
25.-26. juni – en global intervention, der ikke kunne være
kommet på et vigtigere tidspunkt. I kølvandet på Brexit-valget
ser vi det finansielle systems sammenbrud dukke op igen og en
accelerering af fremstødet for krig – udviklinger, der ikke
blev forårsaget af Brexit-valget, men som er udtryk for det
samlede transatlantiske systems sammenbrudsproces som helhed.
Lyndon LaRouches vurdering er klar: diverse manøvrer og spil
internt i systemet kan ikke fungere; systemet er gået ned, og
der er ingen måde, hvorpå det kan overleve i sin nuværende
form. Dette betyder ikke, at vi absolut skal i krig, men man
spiller et meget farligt bluff. Som det blev demonstreret på
denne historiske konference, så er den eneste løsning den at
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indføre en ny tankegang, et nyt paradigme for menneskeheden,
et skifte i lighed med det, der fandt sted med den berømte,
14-hundredetals  Gyldne  Renæssance,  som  Helga  Zepp-LaRouche
uophørligt har understreget.

Lyndon  LaRouche  på  Schiller
Institut-konference  i  Berlin
(uddrag; se video min. 14:05):
»For det første undersøger vi dette spørgsmål med, hvad er
mennesket pr. definition? Menneskets evne til at skabe højere
niveauer af udvikling af menneskehedens menneskelige evner?

Det andet er: Hvordan finder vi ting, der vil gøre menneskeden
mere succesfuldt eksisterende? Det er endnu et spørgsmål. Alle
disse ting er enkle, videnskabelige spørgsmål, og det, vi er
afhængige af, er det, vi kalder at fremme fysisk videnskab, og
at fremme det til et højere niveau, pr. person, uophørligt. I
denne proces må man definere, ved hvilke midler, dette skal
gøres. Det har altid været min interesse at komme frem til en
ny, mere avanceret teknologi; en teknologi, der vælter og
fjerner behovet for en eksisterende teknologi. Mit speciale er
at koncentrere mig om revolutionen i anvendelige teknologier.
Og dette er det eneste redskab, jeg kender til, ved hvilket
mennesket kan forbedre det, mennesket nu har behov for [for
fortsat at eksistere].«

Engelsk udskrift.      

 – THE TIME FOR A NEW RENAISSANCE
FOR MANKIND IS NOW! –



LaRouche  PAC  Friday  webcast  for
July 1, 2016
        MATTHEW OGDEN: Good evening! It's July 1st, 2016. My
name is
Matthew Ogden, and you're joining us for our weekly webcast
here
on Friday evening from LaRouchePAC.com. As you'll see, I'm
joined
in the studio by my colleague Benjamin Deniston; and we're
joined
via video by two members of the LaRouche PAC Policy Committee:
Bill Roberts, joining us from Detroit, Michigan; and Michael
Steger, joining us from San Francisco, California.
        We have a very special broadcast tonight in which we
will be
featuring a short video "teaser," which will provide you a
substantial overview of the conference, the very important and
historic conference, which just recently concluded over last
weekend  in  Berlin,  Germany,  sponsored  by  the  Schiller
Institute.
        As a preface to that video, which will provide us the
material for a further discussion here tonight, let me just
say
that it couldn't have come at a better time — this conference.
It's clear to see that there's an absolute disintegration of
the
trans-Atlantic system, which we are experiencing right now.
This
is not {only} an economic or financial disintegration, but
this
is in fact a disintegration of the entire {system} as a whole.
This is a political breakdown, this is a social breakdown;
this
is an intellectual breakdown of the axioms which have provided
the foundation of that failed system. The axioms underlying



this
trans-Atlantic  system  have  failed.  It's  bankrupt  in  every
sense
of the word, not only financially, but also politically,
culturally,  intellectually,  and  the  only  solution  to  that
would
be replacing this failed system with an entirely new paradigm.
        This is exactly what Mr. LaRouche had to say when we
had an
extensive discussion with him yesterday. The people who are on
this broadcast tonight all participated in that discussion.
What
Mr. LaRouche said is that there is no way that this
trans-Atlantic system can survive. It's not to say that it is
not
very  dangerous  and  that  it  could  have  very  terrible
consequences
if the war were to be launched or if other things were to get
out
of hand. But what's being done under these circumstances by
the
so-called "leadership" of this failed trans-Atlantic system
"is a
complete bluff. It will not work," Mr. LaRouche said. He said,
"We're  facing  a  very  serious  kind  of  collapse,  one  which
mankind
is not well-prepared to deal with."
        This is very clear. At the same time that you have a
plummeting  of  the  entire  financial  markets  in  the  trans-
Atlantic
system, you've got an inverse escalation in the bellicosity
and
the aggressive stance that is coming out of Obama and his
colleagues,  against  Russia  and  China,  both.  Obama  was  in
Ottawa
just yesterday at [the “Three Amigos”] summit of the North
Americas, in which he was {twisting} the arm of the Canadians,



telling them that they need to participate in a much more
prominent way in combatting so-called "Russian" aggression, by
lending their troops to this NATO deployment.
        The Atlantic Council is calling for this NATO
deployment to
become a {permanent} deployment on the borders of Russia.
Russia
is very clear: Shoigu, the Defense Minister, responded, saying
that NATO has already doubled its deployment along the border
of
Russia  and  this  is  already  before  the  NATO  Summit  has
happened,
which is scheduled to occur in Warsaw, where you can expect
that
that deployment will "significantly increase."
        Mr. LaRouche went on to say, when we were discussing
this
with him yesterday, that you can see that all the so-called
"leadership"  of  this  system  is  bankrupt.  "The  leadership
itself
is bankrupt as an institution. Not that they {have} a problem,
but that they {are the} problem." "They are fraudsters," he
said,
"and we are, in fact, the only leadership available on the
scene."
        What Mrs. LaRouche had to say — and this is, again, in
the
aftermath  of  her  experience  as  the  primary  organizer  and
keynote
speaker of this very important conference which you are about
to
see some excerpts from — she said, "Look, this could not have
come at a better time. This was literally two days after the
Brexit vote. And the Brexit is merely paradigmatic of the
entire
breakdown crisis. You have an ongoing disarray, ongoing chaos
and



disintegration coming out of this. You have the breaking apart
of
the entire leadership of the United Kingdom. All of the major
political  parties  are  like  gangs  of  wolves  at  their  own
throats,
and it's very possible that Scotland, Ireland could both leave
the United Kingdom, turning 'Great' Britain into 'Lesser'
Britain, or 'Very Small' Britain."
        She said we have no idea where this is going, but it
makes
it very clear that this conference couldn't have occurred at a
better time, because what was presented and what you will see
in
this brief overview that we're about to play for you, is that
{there can be no piecemeal solutions.} Too little, too late.
You
can't solve this problem here and this problem there, and try
to
piece it all together. The only thing that will work is an
entirely  new  paradigm  that  supplants  the  failed  way  of
thinking
with an entirely new of principles, she said, "A new era of
civilization. And, if you don't make the jump," she said,
"you're
just not going to make it."
        With that said, I would like to present to you a brief
overview of the conference which occurred in Berlin. This is
to
entice  you  to  watch  the  full  proceedings,  which  will  be
available
in video form in due time.

        HELGA ZEPP-LAROUCHE: I think we all have all come to
this
conference because everybody who is in this room knows that we
are experiencing an absolutely unprecedented, systemic, and
existential crisis of civilization. You have the coincidence



of a
war danger, where NATO is confronting Russia in a very, very
aggressive fashion which could lead to a third world war. You
have a U.S. confrontation against China in the South China
Sea.
You have the danger of a new 2008-type of financial crisis
which
could blow up the financial system. And, two days ago, you had
the Brexit — Great Britain voting to leave the European Union.
As we all know, this was not a vote against Europe as such,
but
it was a vote against a completely unjust system and a corrupt
elite.
        The conference has one subsuming topic, and that is to
define solutions to these crises, to discuss what would be the
new paradigm, and is mankind capable of solving such an
existential crisis?
        We have distinguished speakers from four continents,
from
many countries. They are representative of the kinds of people
who are determined that a solution is being found. Before I go
into touching upon these various mortal dangers, the solution
is
easy. So, be addressed and be calm. If men unite for a good
plan
and act in solidarity with courage, {any} crisis in human
civilization can be overcome, because that is the nature of
human
beings: that when we are challenged with a great evil, an even
greater force of good is being awoken in our soul.

AMB. (ret) CHAS W. FREEMAN, JR: Helga, I'd like to thank you
for
that very inspiring set of opening remarks. We have entered a
world  in  which,  as  William  Butler  Yeats  put  it  in  1919:
"Things
fall apart; the center cannot hold; mere anarchy is loosed



upon
the world." In Europe, in America, and in parts of Asia there
is
a sense of foreboding — an elemental unease about what is to
come. There is vexing drift amidst political paralysis.
Demagoguery is ascendant and the stench of fascism is in the
air.
        This is the global context in which China has proposed
to
integrate  the  entire  Eurasian  landmass  with  a  network  of
roads,
railroads,  pipelines,  telecommunications  links,  ports,
airports,
and industrial development zones. If China's "One Belt, One
Road"
concept is realized, it will open a vast area to economic and
intercultural exchange, reducing barriers to international
cooperation in a 65-country zone with 70% of the world's
population, with over 40% of its GDP, generating well over
half
of its current economic growth.
        In concept, the Belt and Road program, which is one of
the
major topics of this conference, is the largest set of
engineering  projects  ever  undertaken  by  humankind.  Its
potential
to transform global geo-economics and politics is proportional
to
its scale.

        COL. (ret) ALAIN CORVEZ: I want to congratulate the
Schiller
Institute for organizing this conference at a critical moment
when the threat of a nuclear war which would lead to the
extinction of humanity becomes clearer every day, because of
the
concentration in the heart of Europe of weapons capable of



destroying the planet within seconds.
        To respond to the reinforcements of U.S. strategic
forces
inside NATO on European territory, Russia was forced to deploy
an
equivalent arsenal of deterrence on its western borders. It's
therefore high time that the strategists of various countries,
even those far from the European Theater, demand restraint and
more wisdom from the heads of state of the entire world.
        This is the purpose of this beneficial institute
founded by
Mrs.  Helga  Zepp-LaRouche,  whom  I  wish  to  compliment
personally.

        JACQUES CHEMINADE; French Presidential candidate: So,
LaRouche thinking proceeds from the becoming, as a science
which
is the active principle of the economy. The trans-Atlantic
financial system in which we are living, based on accumulation
of
money, is leading to the opposite, not to increasing the size
of
the physical economy, but to chaos and war, or, more precisely
and more tragically, to a combination of both.
        The preceding speakers have shown that the current
world is
more dangerous, yes, more dangerous, than it ever was during
the
height  of  the  Cold  War.  Those  proclaiming  themselves
"realists"
and "reasonable," while following the rules of the system, in
reality contribute to its collapse by the mere fact that they
operate inside the system without fighting it.
        Now we have arrived at the point in history where
systemic
change, a just concept of economy and man, are necessary for
the



survival of all. Money has no intrinsic value. It is nothing
but
an instrument, acquiring value through what it promotes. From
there on, what is the goal to reach?

        LYNDON LAROUCHE: First of all, we're looking at this
issue
of man, as such — man's ability to create higher levels of
development of the human powers of mankind. The next thing is:
how do we understand, how do we find things that are going to
make  mankind  more  successfully  existent?  That's  another
question.
All these things are simple, scientific questions. What we
depend
upon, is driving what we call "physical science," and driving
it,
{per capita}, to a higher level, always.
        In that process, you have to define what the means is
by
which you're going to do this. My concern is always to come up
with a new technology, a more advanced technology, one which
overturns and obviates the need for an existing technology. 
My
specialty is concentrating on the revolution in the applicable
technologies; and that is the only device by which I know that
mankind can improve the requirements for mankind now.

        MARCO ZANNI; head of M5S delegation in the Eco. and
Monetary
Affairs  Cttee.  of  the  European  Parliament:  The  European
financial
system  is  collapsing;  it's  collapsing  because  of  wrong
policies
brought about by European governments and by the European
Union.
Clearly, a first step — and we proposed one bill in the
Italian



Parliament and one in the European Parliament in the framework
of
the banking structure reform is restoring banking separation. 
We
think that we have to set up a sort of modern European
Glass-Steagall  that  will  simplify  the  regulation  on  the
banking
system, and will make the separation between the core part of
a
bank and a speculative bank in order to create a banking
system
that is no longer focussed on speculation, on the financial
system; but on the needs of the real economy, on the needs of
people.  This is the first step.

        AMB. (ret) LEONIDAS CHRYSANTOPOULOS:  Another threat
facing
humanity is the US animosity towards Russia, as if we were
still
in the Cold War period.  This was discussed in the previous
panel, but very roughly I would just say about it.  A missile
system is being set up to encircle Russia; and of course,
Moscow
is preparing a defense field to counter it.  The EU embargo on
Russia after the Ukrainian crisis is not at all helping the
situation.  Also, threats have been recently made by Obama
against China and the need to restrict her economic power. 
With
a  collapsing  EU  and  a  USA  looking  for  confrontation  with
Russia
and  China,  a  solution  for  humanity  can  be  the  BRICS
initiative;
which is the initiative of Brazil, Russia, India, China, and
South Africa to pursue a policy of economic development for
the
benefit of humanity.  They have created their own development
bank to invest in the necessary development projects.  China



has
established the Asia Infrastructure [Investment] Bank; joined
by
over 20 Asian nations as founding members, and has set up a
Silk
Road Development Fund.

        AMB. HAMID SIDIG; current Ambassador of Afghanistan to
Germany:  I would like to express my gratitude and honor to be
part of this important event.  Over the past 30 years, the
Schiller Institute has played a significant role in promoting
international discussion on major topics, and has shaped the
future of our work.  Since ancient times, the Silk Road has
been
a symbol of the commercial artery to connect Asia and Europe;
creating wealth and cultural exchange to benefit all countries
involved in this area.  Our conference today — and I hope to
build  on  this  ancient  tradition,  by  bringing  together
scientists
and politicians to develop a New Silk Road; and begin the
process
of healing, integrating, and regenerating this very important
region — Central Asia.  Our vision is to create a secure and
peaceful life for our region, which will allow thousands of
refugees to return back to their homes and rebuild their
communities again.

        BEREKET SIMON; chairman of Commercial Bank of
Ethiopia,
advisor to PM:  I would like to express my heartfelt sympathy
and
support to the people of Syria, Iraq, Libya, and the larger
Middle Eastern and North African countries who are subjected
to a
wanton destruction as a result of a mistaken policy of regime
change by some global powers.  Allow me also to thank the
Schiller Institute for inviting me to speak on a broad topical



issue — the importance of the economic development of Ethiopia
in the context of the New Silk Road and the greater African
region.
        Dear Friends, Ethiopia considers China's Silk Road
economic
projects and maritime Silk Road projects jointly known as One
Belt, One Road as another milestone opportunity that could
contribute to sustain its economic development together with
all
the countries in our region.  We believe that the last decade
or
two have witnessed the resurgence of trade between Africa and
the
East.  The New Silk Road would also further strengthen the
mutual
benefits of expanded trade between nations.  This will apply
to
the relationship between Ethiopia and its traditional partners
[inaud; 20:49].  Together with our neighbors in the region, we
are  determined  to  an  Ethiopian,  and  indeed  African,
renaissance
which can harness the new possibilities opened by developments
like the New Silk Road.  I thank you.

        AMB. (ret) MICHEL RAIMBAUD:  Good morning.  I want to
talk
to you about Syria and the title of my intervention is "In
Syria
and  Elsewhere,  Against  the  War  Party  and  the  Law  of  the
Jungle,
We Have to Rebuild Peace and International Law"; these are my
themes.  First of all, the world today is in great danger of
war;
more than ever before.  It's going through a global crisis —
that has been said already.  One hears much about a new Cold
War,
which would lead us back to the old confrontation between the



free world, so-called, the Axis of Good, and the totalitarian
bloc, dubbed the Axis of Evil by George Bush.
        We have lift immediately the sanctions; if there's a
message
I want to give you, these sanctions have to be lifted.  It's a
crime of war; it's a major crime of war.  This has to be
lifted
right away; we have to fight for this.

        Message from FOUAD AL-GHAFFARI; Chairman of Advisory
Office
for Coordination with BRICS, Yemen:  Dear Mrs. Helga
Zepp-LaRouche, the noble chairwoman of the Schiller Institute
and
the New Silk Road Lady; dear Mr. Hussein Askary, the Middle
East
coordinator of the Schiller Institute, Ladies and Gentlemen
who
are gathered in this conference here in Berlin today; I carry
a
great deal of joy and gratitude for you and for your team for
the
outstanding awareness achieved in my country about the New
Silk
Road and the World Land-Bridge, and the new economic system of
the BRICS.  All that awareness delivered special marks that is
occurring through our advisory office, the rights to publish
and
distribute the Arabic of the EIR Special Report, "The New Silk
Road Becomes the World Land-Bridge"; and printing 1000 copies
for
the Yemeni market.

        DR. BOUTHAINA SHAABAN; from the Presidency of Syria:
If we
need to create a world for all, if we need to create a
peaceful



world, if we need to create a prosperous world for all, we
need
to create a conceptual, intellectual concept of one world; we
need to create a conceptual concept of the Silk Road.  Not
only
an actual Silk Road, but an intellectual Silk Road.  All of
you
know  that  Aleppo  and  Syria  were  extremely  crucial  in  the
ancient
Silk Road that connected Asia to Europe.  Syria and the Syrian
people will be more than happy to be also very active in a New
Silk Road, in a political, social, intellectual Silk Road that
connects Asia to the West; that connects Eurasia to the West.

PROJECT PHOENIX video:  Not only Aleppo, but all of Syria with
its people, culture and artifacts, represents a unique and
living
testimony to the coexistence and continuity of different human
civilizations.  It is imperative that the world defend and
preserve it; and when peace is established, make it the world
capital for the dialogue of civilizations.

        HELGA ZEPP-LAROUCHE:  So, I think we should be fully
conscious that in this present crisis lies a tremendous chance
to
reach a new Renaissance as significant, and maybe even more
significant,  than  the  change  from  the  Middle  Ages  to  the
modern
times.  That if we break with the axioms of the globalization,
of
the deductive thinking, of all the things which have led to
this
crisis; and focus on the creativity of mankind as that which
distinguishes  us  from  other  species,  that  many  of  us  can
probably
live to see a world where each child is educated universally
and



that the normal condition of mankind will be genius.  That
that
which is human will be fully developed, to have all the
potentials  developed  of  the  human  species  as  creative
composers,
scientists, engineers, extraordinary people discovering things
which we doesn't even know the question here of; like China
going
to the far side of the Moon.  We will understand secrets of
the
Universe which we don't even know yet to ask.  And people will
become better people.  I believe that the true nature of human
beings is good; that every human being has a capacity of
limitless  perfection  and  goodness  of  the  soul.   And  to
accomplish
that, is within reach; and let's work for it.

        OGDEN:  So, as you can see, this was an absolutely
extraordinary conference.  And on the final screen, you saw
briefly the website displayed where you can find the full
proceedings of the conference.  It's
newparadigm.schillerinstitute.com.  And although that was a
tour
de  force  of  incredible  speakers  of  a  really  incredible
caliber,
that was not even all of the speakers who were present.  So,
we
encourage you to go to the website and watch all of the
presentations in full.  Mrs. LaRouche was emphatic in saying
after the fact, that this was an absolute breakthrough in
terms
of the activity of the LaRouche Movement, the types of people,
the caliber of people who were there.  This was not just an
analysis, or talking about issues, or the problems of the
planet.
But it could be seen very clearly that we are the center of
organizing the solution, organizing the change in paradigm.

http://newparadigm.schillerinstitute.com/


        One of the other things that was a major feature of
this
conference, which we just couldn't include in that overview,
was
an outstanding Classical musical concert that was organized on
the evening of the conference.  This included a Russian
children's choir singing Russian songs; it included a string
orchestra based out of London that plays professionally at the
lower Verdi tuning of A-432; it included a performance of
Chinese
folk songs and other Classical music; and then a grand finale
performance  of  the  Mozart  Coronation  Mass  by  the  greater
European
Schiller  Institute  Chorus,  joined  by  other  choruses  from
around
Berlin.
        So, this is an absolute breakthrough; and as Mrs.
LaRouche
said, the conceptions which lie at the heart of the solutions
to
the crisis were there.  And this was representative of the
leadership of the world.  And I think that's what we have to
offer in this moment of danger and uncertainty.
        So, I think we can open up the discussion from there;
it's a
hard act to follow, I'm sure, but …

        MICHAEL STEGER:  Well I think that the point that
Helga made
that you just referenced, Matt, on this question of shaping
policy; what you see increasingly now not only in Eurasia, but
what we saw with the participation at the conference with
significant  participation  from  Europe,  high-level
participation
from the United States.  You see an increasing desire to look
at
the fact that this current system, even the {New York Times}



had
the intellectual ability to recognize that this post-World War
II
system, the system set up by Churchill, by the FBI — this Wall
Street  system  —  since  Franklin  Roosevelt's  death,  is
essentially
now coming to an end.  That's what the Brexit references.  The
conference as a whole was in the context of the Brexit vote;
but
it's not simply a vote to leave the European Union.  This is a
reaction  by  an  increasing  majority  in  the  trans-Atlantic
within
the population; which recognizes that the system is dying. 
It's
dead.  There's no longer a future, a life in the current
system
they're living in.  Whether that's Great Britain, whether it's
the United States, where you see the major populist revolts
here;
this was discussed by many of the speakers.  And many of them
didn't expect it to occur; and yet, when you're on the ground
and
you're organizing the population, when you have increasing
suicide rates, increasing drug overdoses, increasing levels of
unemployment, it's not hard to figure out when talking to the
population.
        It's a new system, a system of value, a financial
system;
but  it's  a  policy.   It's  a  policy  for  the  long-term
development
of mankind that has to be conjured and redeveloped in the
minds
of the population.  And I think that's what's so essential
about
the conference is that Helga's entire intent with this
conference, and why Lyn's participation was so important, was
because it provokes a quality of discussion.  A new conception



of
where mankind must go and what mankind must become; and that
really is the essential nature.  Because at this point, this
trans-Atlantic system has no longer any life; it almost like
it's
breaking, it's fracturing.  Each break leads to more breaks. 
The
question is, what's the new whole; what's the new conception
of
mankind in the trans-Atlantic and for the world?
        And I think we have a lot of work to do, but clearly
it's
the most open situation politically that we've ever seen.

        WILLIAM ROBERTS:  I would just add that I think for an
American audience, the thing really to take away from this
whole
process is that clearly what we're seeing in terms of the
process
of development of the New Silk Road, and in terms of the
beauty
of the idea which I think people, as they have a chance to
experience the cultural panel, the musical process from this
conference, will geopolitics is irrepressible at
this point.  What that means is that there's no turning back;
there  are  no  half  measures  or  piecemeal  measures  to  do
anything
of a halfway nature at this point.  I would say that this
includes that it really should be very obvious to the American
population that this current election process is a complete
and
utter sham.  A so-called "democratic" election process, where
you
have  a  couple  of  candidates,  but  there's  absolutely  no
discussion
of the ridiculous war crimes of the last 15 years of
administrations in the United States.  Even in Britain now,



you
have Jeremy Corbyn who is threatening to bring a war crimes
tribunal, should he come into government, against Tony Blair.
The
Blair crowd is shaking in their boots, and you can see that
there
is a complete and total situation of weakness of this entire
British Empire at this moment.  And because this is really
unclear in the minds of the American people, and because it's
very unclear how close we are to thermonuclear war, how
aggressively the threat of thermonuclear warheads is being
used
against China and Russia.  Because the ignorance to that is
the
most dangerous thing that's contributing to the danger that's
facing this planet right now.
        I think the one pathway or one tool in the United
States
that  expresses  that  level  of  an  abrupt  shift  against
geopolitics
in particular, is what is now the motion around the 28 pages
to
expose the role of the British and the Saudis and the cover-up
of
that process.  Sen. Bob Graham has made the point in a recent
interview in the {Daily Beast} that it's very clear now that
the
two-month period that the Obama administration gave him
assurances of that they would review the pending release of
the
28 pages.  That's come and past now; and it's clear the intent
is
to keep this thing in the dark and continue the desperate war
push.
        I'll just mention one more thing.  There are also now,
the
Obama administration is completely pushing a lie and vastly



under
counting  the  number  of  innocent  civilians  that  have  been
killed
by drone strikes throughout the countries that we're not at
war
with.  It should really just hit people, the contrast between
the
beauty of this process of a world beyond geopolitics and the
unconscious war crimes and the acceptance of the legitimacy of
a
process  which  completely  covers  over  and  overlooks  the
tremendous
war crimes of these recent two administrations.  So, I think
that
should be a real immediate wake-up call that we do have to, as
Americans, break out of this current paradigm.

        OGDEN:  What Helga began the discussion with, which I
think
shaped  the  entire  quality  of  all  of  the  panels,  was  the
statement
— which was a very profound statement — that in the face of
great evil, mankind is capable of finding within himself great
good.  And I think that you were witnessing that in all of the
speakers.  The spirit that was moving all of these speakers,
is
one that this system can no longer be allowed to continue; it
has
reached the point where it is too horrible to contemplate the
logical outcome of following through with a continuation of
the
values that underlie this system as a whole.  And we see it
breaking itself down all around us.  None of these events that
have  occurred  are  somehow  causal  of  the  breakdown  of  the
system;
they are merely systematic, they are paradigmatic.  The Brexit
is



paradigmatic; everything that you see in terms of what Michael
was sighting about the depression, the demoralization, the
despair  in  the  populations  in  both  the  United  States  and
Europe.
This is symptomatic of a system that is in dire need of
dramatic
change.
        The good news is that that change, the wind is blowing
in
from the East.  You have a new system, which has come to life
based on proposals that Lyndon and Helga LaRouche laid out in
their seed form 30 or 40 years ago.  It's now taken the form
of
the official policy of the most populous country in the world.
You have the official, public integration between the New Silk
Road and the Eurasian Economic Union; this is explicitly based
on
a return to the values that Franklin Roosevelt envisioned
would
dominate the world following World War II.  However, [they]
were
supplanted by some very evil and destructive forces.  Now you
have  the  New  Silk  Road,  you  have  the  opportunity  for  an
entirely
new paradigm, which Helga says repeatedly; and which she said
at
that conference.  It would be so easy; this is not some
daunting,
never-ending distant dream of a new system which is a fantasy.
It's very real; it's very present; and it's something that, on
the turn of a dime, by a handful of leaders comprised of many
of
the people you saw speaking at that conference and the circles
that they represent.  A decision overnight to enter this new
paradigm and to drop some of the failed values that have led
us
down this path to danger and destruction, would be sufficient



to
bring Europe, to bring the United States, to bring the Western
world  into  harmony  with  a  New  Paradigm  which  is  already
emerging.
Not that anything is perfect, but there is a directionality,
there is an impulse towards the perfection of man, towards the
increase of the productive powers of the human race, towards
the
greater good of the human species; which is guiding us or
pulling
us into the future.  And if we're willing to listen to that
voice, the voice from the future; we can save man at this
critical juncture in our history.

BENJAMIN DENISTON:  I think it really goes to the issue to the
power of ideas in this whole process.  Because I think Helga
made
the very emphatic point that this was a major breakthrough
conference.   If  people  are  familiar  with  the  Schiller
Institute,
much of its activity is centered on these international
conferences.   And  if  you  go  back  to  the  mid-'90s,  the
conferences
we were involved in, Helga was involved in then, and the
launching of the whole Eurasian Land-Bridge perspective when
it
was just an idea.  It was just a conception; it was a right
idea,
it was true, it was on principle.  And Lyn and Helga fought
for
that conception; and now you see it coming to fruition.  So I
think this whole process is useful, especially for people who
watch too much TV in the United States and are immersed in the
insanity  of  the  United  States,  to  get  a  sense  of  what's
actually
real; what's actually powerful.  What matters in history. 
It's



not  the  crap  you  see  thrown  around  that  this  culture  is
inundated
with; that is a passing breeze in history that's going to come
and  go.   What  matters  is  your  truthful  commitment  to
principles,
to true ideas.
        And I think Helga's concluding remark about looking at
where
we are from this much longer historical perspective and saying
"We need a new shift in our very recognition of what mankind
is.
We need to look to things like the Golden Renaissance; and
look
at mankind in the Middle Ages, in the Dark Ages.  And compare
that to what mankind became after the Renaissance.  It's a
complete transformation of the human species that I think Lyn
was
intervening with in some of the discussions; that we have to
recognize that that character of continual complete revolution
in
the very nature of our existence, is human.  So you're looking
at
a  moment  like  this,  and  Lyn  really  emphasized  the  self-
breakdown
of this trans-Atlantic system.  This self-feeding breakdown
process.  People talk about the Brexit like what maneuvering
are
they  doing;  why  did  they  decide  to  do  that.   They're
panicking;
they're responding to crises that are being created by the
breakdown process itself.  This is not something that's in
control.  In that complete disintegration, it's these
conceptions, these ideas, this gathering of people of this
caliber for international discussion around what does mankind
really need to be doing as mankind on this planet.  Can we
finally reach the point where we actually unite nations around
a



real conception of what is a universal, unifying, truthful
principle about humanity?  About what makes our species unique
and different from anything else we see on this planet. 
That's
us; that's mankind.  We can have that as a common goal, as a
common unifying factor; and that's emerging now.
        So, I think for people inundated with the degeneracy
of the
political process, the cultural process, this stands out as a
reference point that people can use to lift their minds out of
the gutter of popular opinion and into history and see what's
actually happening right now.

        OGDEN:  Absolutely.  One thing that people will have
noticed
from  that  overview  video  that  you  had  the  opportunity  to
watch,
is  that  there  was  a  very  significant  involvement  from
leadership
within Syria.  Right in the war zone, including a government
advisor, Her Excellency, the advisor who you saw speaking;
which
was a live video hook-up directly from Damascus.  And she
engaged
in a dialogue process with the attendees of that conference,
which was very significant.  Helga LaRouche said that that
panel,
which was an entire panel on the reconstruction of Syria. 
What
happens after we bring peace?  How can we bring peace to this
region?  A region which is a crossroads of civilization; was a
crossroads of the old Silk Road, is a crossroads between three
continents.  She raised the fact that President Assad, prior
to
the outbreak of the fighting, had proposed an idea called the
Five-Sea Strategy.  And if you look at the five oceans — the
Red



Sea, the Caspian Sea, the Black Sea, the Mediterranean, and
the
Persian Gulf — you have Syria situated right in the middle of
those.  So, it's not only a crossroads of the Silk Road as a
land
route  from  Asia  to  Europe  to  Africa;  but  it's  also  a
crossroads
of the Maritime Silk Road, and the connections between these
five
seas.
        There was a video presented which was prepared prior
to the
conference called "Project Phoenix"; which is a vision for the
reconstruction of Syria.  And there was other dialogue at the
conference from very high-level persons from within cultural
circles and also government circles within Syria.  So, Helga
was
emphatic to say that this panel on the reconstruction of Syria
was certainly a highlight of the conference; and I think it
was
just exemplary of the fact that the Schiller Institute really
is
the go-to body in terms of these people who are desperate for
a
solution, desperate for a future for their countries.  They
know
who has the ideas, they know where to go to get those ideas. 
So,
the combination between the expansion of the New Silk Road,
the
reconstruction of Syria, there were three resolutions that
were
passed at the conference.  One for the immediate end to the
sanctions against Russia; another for an immediate end to the
sanctions against Syria; and also one against the Saudi
bombardment of Yemen, which is ongoing to this day.  And you
saw



a gentleman who sent in a video from Yemen; right from the war
zone there.
        I can't emphasize enough, and I think you got a little
bit
of a flavor during that overview, of the caliber of this
conference.  But I really can't emphasize enough:  You need to
watch this conference in full.  You need to share this; you
need
to get this around to everybody who you know.  As you were
saying, Ben, this is a completely different perspective on the
world than what you would normally get from your average
mainstream media.  So, I just wanted to encourage you, again,
to
— as the videos become available — to go the
newparadigm.schillerinstitute.com website.

        STEGER:  Just to add to that, Matthew, I think you
might
have mentioned this at the beginning; but in the discussion
with
Helga and Lyn yesterday, the reality is that the kind of
collapse
and crisis we are now incurring is something beyond anything
mankind has experienced up to this point.  This is not a
collapse
of the stock market; it's not a Lehman Brothers financial
collapse.  You're now seeing the political dissolution.  The
Presidential  spokesman  for  Russia,  Peskov,  made  some
comparison
to the breakdown of the Soviet Union; but you see that this is
even of a greater scale than that kind of collapse.  You might
say that the world is better prepared for this crisis than the
one  in  1989,  but  I  would  say  that  it's  not  prepared
sufficiently.
And the leadership in the United States and the trans-Atlantic
is
not prepared sufficiently at all at this point.  And the
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population has to bear some responsibility on this.  There's
so
much emphasis on democracy in the West; democracy in and of
itself is not a principle.  As Ben referenced, we need an
actual
return  to  a  sense  of  universal  principles;  knowable
scientific,
physical  characteristics  of  the  Universe  to  shape  our
policies.
But  those  principles  cannot  exist  within  a  small  set  of
people;
you can't expect an elite to somehow solve and address the
problems we now face.  The population as a whole — and this is
why our outreach in the United States to uplift people beyond
this Presidential fiasco; and to recognize that there is not a
preparation, there is not yet a capability to address this
problem sufficiently.  But what this conference addresses is
the
level of discussion, the level of participation that begins to
move it in that direction.  And that is of an urgent nature;
because these events, as we saw last week, are only going to
increase in the weeks ahead.
        Just in the last couple of weeks, you've seen
fundamental
changes in orientation from Japan towards Russia and China. 
The
new Philippine President Duterte made major motions toward the
FDR and Lincoln tradition and a collaborative effort towards
China.  You've seen major changes even in the last week by
Turkey
and their rapprochement towards Russia.  There are major
developments  constantly  happening  which  are  reshaping  the
world.
But the crisis of a collapse of this trans-Atlantic system is
far
beyond anything most people have ever imagined; and I think
the



seriousness and urgency to develop these ideas and participate
in
this dialogue has never been greater.

        DENISTON:  The collapse goes to the heart of this
British
system.  A lot can be said, but go to Adam Smith, go to the
original  fundamental  cultural  assumptions,  ideas  about  the
nature
of man.  Man is governed by pleasure and pain; that mankind is
just a species that can respond only to pleasure stimulus,
avoid
pain stimulus.  The whole ideological framework of the British
system, which has increasingly infected and taken over the
United
States and run the trans-Atlantic system, goes to those deep
issues  about  what  is  your  understanding  of  the  nature  of
mankind
in the Universe.  And we're seeing the breakdown of this
entire
British  ideological  imperial  cultural  system  that  has
dominated
really for centuries.  I think that is the scale that we're
looking  at.   This  is  the  breakdown  of  a  century-spanning
imperial
outlook that's had ebbs and flows and increases and decreases
of
its  dominance;  but  it's  not  reaching  the  point  of  self-
inflicted
collapse.  So in a certain sense, Americans have a certain
tradition in direct opposition to that clearly; and people
should
be celebrating that in the next couple of days, not just hot
dogs
and fireworks.  But actually use this as an opportunity to get
a
real rooted sense of what is our mission as Americans in



opposition to this imperial ideology.  In direct resonance and
collaboration with what you're seeing out of Asia right now;
this
is the time to bring that back.

        OGDEN:  Right.  It's exactly what you said — to
constantly
come back and say what is the ideological failure which is
underlying  all  of  the  events  that  you're  seeing.   The
breakdown,
the refugees, the disintegration politically, financially,
culturally of the European system; and as Helga emphasized at
this conference, it's only a paradigm shift on the level of
change  from  the  Dark  Age  to  the  Renaissance  which  will
something
that will function at this moment.  That didn't just happen;
that
was not some sort of organic process of historical materialism
transforming itself.  That was a willful change; that was a
willful change in the fundamental ideas underlying society and
the way that society worked.  It's people who have to ability
to
self-consciously reflect on the fact that we are facing the
failure of a system of thinking; and then to say to examine
what
those failed ideas are.  And then to say, how do we replace
them;
how do we discover a new principle and create a fundamental
intellectual  revolution  which  will  allow  mankind  to  carry
itself
forward into the future?  I think that's what we witnessed in
the
proceedings of that conference; but as Michael said, it's
something which cannot stay within the confines of that
conference and the people who attended it.  It is something
which
must become an integral part of our national dialogue as a



people; and it's our responsibility to bring that about. 
That's
not something that we can sit back and wait for somebody else
to
do.
        So, I think that's a good Independence Day message.

DENISTON:  People think they are what they experience; they
think
that's what they are.  That's not what you are; people are
what
they create, or what they fail to create.  People are not just
your  experiences  in  life;  people  are  what  is  your  new
fundamental
contribution you're making to human society, or you're failing
to
make to human society.  Until people completely transform
their
understanding of what they think their lives mean, we're not
going to reach the level needed to make the transition that
was
presented very clearly this past weekend.

        OGDEN:  All right.  I'm going to bring a conclusion to
our
show at this point, but what you should immediately do is
visit
the newparadigm.schillerinstitute.com website.  Some of the
videos  are  available;  I  know  that  Helga  Zepp-LaRouche's
keynote
video is available in full.  That's a 30-35-minute length
video;
so at least please watch that.  And then, as the other videos
become available, it'll be posted on that website; so bookmark
it, make sure that you follow the YouTube channel, and you'll
be
notified as soon as those videos are made available.

http://newparadigm.schillerinstitute.com/


        So, I'd like to thank all of you for joining us
today.  And
I'd like to thank Bill and Michael for joining us via video. 
And
again, to emphasize:  newparadigm.schillerinstitute.com.  And
we
will have continuing coverage on larouchepac.com as well.  So,
thank you very much.  Happy Independence Day, and good night.
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Genopbygning af Syrien –
Aleppo: Den evige stad
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tider, men byen har altid igen rejst sig af asken, som Fugl
Fønix. Det syriske folk og den syriske regering har holdt
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landets historie.
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genopbygningen  af  Syrien,  ved  navn  Projekt  Fønix,  og  som
fokuserer på, hvordan Syrien, der har en ideel placering ved
korsvejen, hvor tre kontinenter mødes, kan få gavn af at blive
opkoblet  til  Den  Nye  Silkevej  og  den  fremvoksende
Verdenslandbro.  Denne  video  blev  optaget  til  Schiller
Instituttets  Internationale  konference  i  Berlin,  Tyskland,
25.-26. juni, 2016: »En fælles fremtid for menneskeheden, og
en renæssancekultur for klassiske kulturer«
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Se  også:  Projekt  Fønix  –
diskussionspunkter  for  en
genopbygning af Syrien.

Se  også:  En  fredsplan  for
Sydvestasien,  af  Helga  Zepp-
LaRouche.  EIR-Pressemeddelelse  i
anledning  af  udgivelsen  fa  den
arabiske version af rapporten “Den
Nye  Silkevej  bliver  til
Verdenslandbroen”.
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Schiller Instituttets Berlin-
konference
Med formand Tom Gillesberg

Lyd:

»Vi kan skabe et mirakel«
Interview  med  Helga  Zepp-
LaRouche
Jeg  mener,  at  det  nye  paradigme  allerede  er  synligt;  jeg
mener,  at  samarbejde  om  menneskehedens  fælles  mål  om  at
overvinde sult og ophøre med ideen om krig som et middel til
løsning af konflikter i en atomvåbenalder, er et ’must’, hvis
man  ønsker  at  eksistere.  Der  er  andre  områder,  f.eks.
samarbejde  om  udviklingen  af  fusionskraft,  som  ville  give
menneskeheden energisikkerhed, ressourcesikkerhed; det fælles
arbejde  i  rummet;  jeg  mener,  der  er  så  mange  fantastiske
områder, inden for hvilke vi kan blive virkeligt menneskelige,
så jeg tror, vi må vække befolkningerne til at se hen til
disse løsninger.
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Pablo Casals’ enke: Genopliv
klassisk  musik  og  kunst  i
Puerto Rico!
16. januar 2016 – »Vi må alle være overbevist om behovet for
en  ny  renæssance,  et  mål,  der  ikke  alene  er  regeringers
ansvar, men også det civile samfunds, og det må man påtage sig
med en kærlighed og dedikation, der ikke kan købes for penge.«
Således talte Marta Casals Istomin, Pablo Casals’ enke, i en
tale den 17. februar 2014 ved mindehøjtideligheden i anledning
af 116-års fødselsdagen for Luis Muñoz Marín, den første,
valgte guvernør for Puerto Rico, der inviterede Pablo Casals
til at bo i Puerto Rico i 1956 for at være med til at
frembringe en kulturel renæssance.

Hendes ord er endnu mere relevante i dag, end de var i februar
2014,  hvor,  som  hun  bemærkede,  øens  krise  allerede  var
alvorlig. Idet hun adresserede denne krise, opfordrede hun
regeringen og civilsamfundet til at vende tilbage til den
klassiske musiks og kunsts vej som »næring for sjælen« og
»balsam« for Puerto Ricos økonomiske krise.

»Nu mere end nogen sinde«, sagde hun, »må vi opretholde den
fremragende  kvalitet  og  tilstedeværelse  af  vores  øs
spirituelle værdier … Vi må vende tilbage til idealet med at
bringe god musik til alle«. Unge mennesker er afgørende for
denne opgave, tilføjede hun. De »har i deres hænder evnen til
at anføre landets udvikling og ære arven efter Maestro Casals,
der  i  sin  fremskredne  alder  fremskyndede  Puerto  Ricos
kulturelle revolution«. I kølvandet på sin ankomst til Puerto
Rico grundlagde Casals og hans kone, der selv er en talentfuld
cellist, Puerto Ricos Symfoniorkester, Musikkonservatoriet og
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dernæst Casals Festivalen.

Fr. Casals Istomin understregede, at ungdom og erfaring kan gå
i kombination for at »give kreativiteten frie tøjler og søge
samfundets velfærd, selv om dette medfører en opofrelse af
konventionel partipolitik og individuelle interesser«. Alle,
»der tror på musik og åndens værdier«, må gå sammen på alle
tænkelige måder«, fastslog Casals Istomin, for at støtte øens
rige kulturarv. »I de seneste to til tre år har jeg været til
symfonikoncerter, hvor meget få mennesker deltog, og det er
dårligt … Folk må blive interesserede og give af sig selv …«

Den 13. november 1961 tog Pablo Casals imod en indbydelse fra
præsident John Kennedy til at optræde i Det Hvide Hus for
guvernør Muñoz Marín, til hvis ære man afholdt en statsmiddag.
Selv om Casals i mange år nægtede at optræde i noget land, der
opretholdt  diplomatiske  relationer  med  Spaniens  fascistiske
Franco-regime, gav han efter i dette tilfælde af respekt for
sin mangeårige ven Muñoz Marín, men også, fordi han i den unge
Kennedy så muligheden for en mere forhåbningsfuld kurs i USA’s
politik,  der  stemte  overens  med  hans  egne  synspunkter  om
respekt  for  alle  menneskers  rettigheder  og  værdighed.  Han
korresponderede senere med Kennedy om flere spørgsmål.

Er  skønhed  en  politisk
nødvendighed?
Helga Zepp-LaRouche
Det var en anden af Schillers ideer, hvor han sagde, »Hvert
menneske har et ideelt menneske i sig, og det er hans eller
hendes store opgave i livet at opfylde dette store potentiale
og gøre dette ideelle menneske, der potentielt set findes i
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enhver, identisk med det faktiske menneske.« Jeg finder også,
at dette er et meget smukt svar på ideen om, hvorfor er vi
her? Hvorfor er vi på planeten Jord? Hvad er formålet med
vores eksistens?
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Helga Zepp-LaRouche:
Skab en Ny Renæssance
Tale  ved  Schiller
Instituttets  konference  i
Paris
I hvert fald, jeg vil komme frem til den pointe, at vi har en
civilisationskrise, der virkeligt er altomfattende. Vi har nu
nået et punkt i menneskehedens historie, hvor vi enten kan
foretage  et  kvalitativt  spring  ind  i  et  fuldstændigt  nyt
paradigme – og et nyt paradigme, det kan man finde historiske
eksempler på, som man kan studere. Eksempler, hvor man havde
en sammenbrudskrise, som i det fjortende århundrede i Italien,
i hele Europa, faktisk.
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